Newsletter of Cootamundra Antique Motor Club

February 2017
Dedicated to the Restoration and Preservation of Heritage Vehicles

Don’t forget the celebration’s for the 37th Birthday Run & Michael Livingstone Memorial Run
on 5th February at Jugiong
COOTAMUNDRA ANTIQUE MOTOR CLUB
P.O. Box 27 Cootamundra NSW 2590
Email: camccootamundra@gmail.com
Website: www.cootamundraantiquemotorclub.org
Past 3 years of newsletters are available on Website for downloading.

Club Colours: Green & Gold
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OFFICE BEARERS - 2016
A FOUNDER OF THE CLUB:
President
Hugh McMinn
Vice President
Paul Andreatta
Secretary
John Collins
Treasurer
Hugh McMinn
Events Co-ordinator
Barry Gavin
Plates Register
Alan Thompson
Club Captain
John Simpfendorfer
Librarian
John Collins
Keeper of Club Album
Gwen Livingstone
Editor
Graham Angel
Photographer
Barry Gavin
Membership Officer
John Collins
Public Officer
Joan Collins
Swap Meet Co-ordinator
Lynne Gavin
Web Master
John Milnes
Malcom Chaplin
Registration Inspectors
Alan Thompson
Mark (Zeke) Loiterton
Alan Thompson
Movement Book
PHONE in to record in the Movement Book – clearly state
who, what run & what car!

Membership Fee

MICHAEL LIVINGSTONE
hugh@armsid.com
6942 7495
0409 835 515
6942 3957
0421 497189
6942 1496
0428 421496
6942 7495
0409 835 515
bazlyncoota@yahoo.com.au
6942 1282
0488 421 976
6942 1181
0400 128016
6942 2658
0409 328566
6942 1496
0428 421496
6942 1039
0428 421039
graham.s.angel@det.nsw.edu.au
6942 3181
0408 366 005
6942 1282
0488 421976
6942 1496
0428 421496
6942 1496
0428 421496
Lynng1961@yahoo.com.au
6942 1282
0488 421 282
jmilnes@live.com.au
6942 4140
0432 606293
6942 4406
Ray Douglas
6942 1508
6942 1181
Graeme Snape
6942 1836
Ken Harrison
6942 2309
6942 1181
Ken McKay
6386 3526
LOG BOOKS must be completed prior to setting out.

$40 annually -- 1 December to 30 November

CLUB MERCHANDISE FOR SALE - Contact Paul Andreatta
Windscreen Banners $10.00
CAMC Coffee Mugs $6.00 each or Two for $10
Windscreen/Bumper Stickers – Free

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
st

1 Janet Ballard
6th Ray Douglas
6th Heath Harrison
15th Steve Rowan
20th Terry New
27th Sharon Hulbert

COOTA HOOTA BY EMAIL
Receive the Coota Hoota
electronically earlier than receiving a
hard copy by mail.
You will also receive links to other
clubs newsletters.
Contact the editor

Metal Bumper Badge $40
Lapel Badge $5

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY

4th Mary Smeaton
6 Karen Woodhead
8th Val Mitchell
19th Sarah Rowan
24th Keith Keating
28th Scott Heritage
th

DEADLINE FOR
SUBMISSIONS
Submissions to the HOOTA are
required by the 15th of the month to
make it into the upcoming newsletter.
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3rd Bruce & Mary Smeaton
Ken & Betsy Harrison

CAMC ON FACEBOOK
To be included on our Facebook
page, send a friend request to Web
Master John Milnes.
Another great location for sharing
pictures & stories.

have lost many members. Now we are in the
situation where virtually all NSW car clubs are
participating in the log book trial.
Of course, the main problems in selling the
scheme were hearsay and paranoia - calm thinking
and logic were in short supply. Some of the 'issues'
I heard were frankly absurd, and a person from a
motoring organisation who addressed many club
meetings around the state just made matters worse.
One motoring club 'council' was actively against
the scheme, but is now quite accepting of it - talk
about out-of-step with reality!
Sensible insurers accepted the concept. If yours
didn't or is imposing some extra conditions outside
the RMS rules, I suggest you change insurer.
Anyway, back to the future. The best scheme of
all is in the UK, where cars over 30 years old retain
full registration at no cost (provided they pass their
'MOT' (pink slip) and are insured). Well, I don't
think that's going to happen in NSW, so what
should we do? Stay with me and remember, you
read it here first.
I think that the log books will become permanent,
but am concerned at what level and price. If the
proposal is to move to a log book scheme only,
then I would be against it. Yes, really.
I will personally be recommending the following to
the RMS, and suggest that the CAMC consider
doing something similar. The best outcome would
be the old system with two additional options.
Firstly, a club registered vehicle would need to
comply with the old system for, say, $60 per year.
Nothing more need to be done, and you just use
your car for club events and test runs (I see no need
for 'Movement Books', but that's another issue).
Fancy a log book for some extra use? Fine, you
have two options. Pay an extra $30 for a 30 day
log book or $60 for a 60 day look book. Simple
(squeak).
Further down the track, we should be lobbying to
use normal number plates on club cars. Why?
Because they look better and the authorities have
cameras and computers, so they can easily tell what
type of registration a car has (if any!). Or, we
could put little tags on the number plates (like my
LPG cars) to denote a restricted registration. Okay,
I admit that I am biased - it would allow originality
freaks like me to put the original number plates
back on their cars (and save some plate storage
fees). One reason we have a chance at this is that
when the modified vehicles are accepted into the
'brethren', the government will lose a lot of money
if special plates are not allowed ...
Please give this some thought and make your views
known.

PRESIDENT’S RAMBLE
What, January's gone? Please be sure to join in the
fun at our Club Birthday run to Jugiong on Sunday,
5th February. It's always a special event, with
excellent support from other clubs, and many
interesting cars to admire. With the shady trees
and the pool, it's pleasant even on hot days. Oh,
and the old Sir George Hotel has just been reopened, adding extra interest.
Another Club weekend away was noted at our
January meeting, but nothing definite has been
planned yet. I do hope we can organise one midyear - please contact Barry or myself if you have
any ideas or preferences. Perhaps a weekend with
another club?
In the meantime, the Armstrong Siddeley (A/S)
Club will be holding their Federal Rally in Forbes
soon (Friday 31st March to Monday 3rd April). I'm
hoping that some CAMC members may pop-in and
say hello on Saturday 1st April. Of course, the
ASCC would be delighted if any CAMC members
would like to join-in for the whole weekend so, if
anyone is interested, just contact me directly. Why
not enjoy a meal on the Saturday, and stay the
night?
The Log Book registration scheme trial is well
under-way; in fact, it's due for review in nine
months. I have given my views below. It is
important that we consider the future of club
registration; I'm not suggesting that we have a great
deal of control over the outcome - but we should
at least make sure our opinion, as a club, is heard.
Enough said, see you at Jugiong!

Hugh McMinn

Log Books Trial
Tired of John Collins going on about log books?
Good, because it's my turn.
The NSW trial period expires in nine months, &
rather than just sit back & take what is given to us,
we should be thinking about the future & ensuring
that our opinion as a club is noted.
But first, some history. Along with John (my
fellow log book pioneer), I was amazed that so
many clubs, including the CAMC, were
predominantly against the idea. Thankfully, sanity
prevailed and we got approval to join the scheme
by one vote in November 2015. I note, also, that
some members who were against the Club
participating in the trial now have vehicles on log
books, but won't comment further.
Many other clubs were very vocal about not
wanting log books but, guess what - they all have
them. Why? Various excuses have been given, but
there is only one truth - they were losing or would

Hugh McMinn
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CLUB HAPPENINGS & EVENTS

New Year’s Day Club Run – 1 January.
Afternoon drive out to a Wallendbeen Park & set
up our tables and chairs under the shady trees at
the Cricket Oval. A Picnic Tea was then enjoyed
with much chin-wagging.

Young Cherry Festival – 3 December.
We attended the Young Cherry Festival Car
Display and the car park at the back of the Council
was chock-o-block.
One car that caught my attention was a Morris
Mini Cooper.
The Mini Cooper was the forerunner to the
Cooper S and the first one out had a 997cc motor
and had sliding door windows but did not have the
extra right hand petrol tank that the Cooper S did.
A reasonable rare car and this one was in very
good condition.

Doug Wright
Peter & Sue McCarthy
Barry Gavin
Lynn & Ethan
Graeme & Robyn Snape
Ted & Joan Strachan
Ken & Betsy Harrison
Geoff & Barbara Armour
John & Joan Collins
Tim O’Keeffe
Ting O’Keeffe
John & Silvia Milnes
Kevin White
Richard & Marie Amery

Barry.

Ulysses Toy Run – 10 December.
Approximately 60 riders assembled outside the
Family Hotel for the 2016 toy run. Riders came
from Canberra, Wagga Wagga, Young, South Coast
and Cootamundra.
The CAMC was represented by Joel and Regan
Bartholomew, Mark Loitertion and myself, all on
modern bikes.
After a short ride around town, including a lap of
the main street, riders finished at Albert Park where
toys and donations were made to the Salvation
Army, followed by a sausage sizzle and soft drink.
Some riders finished the day by either going to
Wallendbeen, Harden or Jugiong for a meal and
light refreshments.
John Simp.

Barry.
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1982 FAIRLANE V8
1981 COMMODORE V8
1976 TORANA V8
1977 TORANA 6
1973 ALFA ROMEO Spyder
1972 GALANT 4
1965 WOLSELEY 6
1965 VOLKSWAGEN
1958 VOLKSWAGEN
(modern)
(modern)
(modern)
(modern)
(modern).

Project 1924

Brekkie at the Lake

After starting with an incomplete frame, 3 years & 8
months later the big day came & ‘Project 1924’ was
finally fired up on the 23rd of November 2016. To
put it all back together in this time, parts were sources
from various states, the UK, NZ,and with old & new
contacts in the vintage bike movement.
A lot of parts were made at the Cootamundra TAFE
at the CAMC Wednesday club nights & also at the
Men’s Shed. Help & encouragement was received
from too many people to mention.
The incomplete rusted frame had laid around in a
hay shed for some 30 years until it was given to me
by Col Collingridge (dec). I do not know how many
hours or dollars has been spent to get this project
ready. I am not game to look back at the bank
statements or cheque butts.

We have been invited for Brekkie at Lake Centenary
in Temora on Saturday Feb 4 by the Temora Club.
Breakfast will be bacon & egg rolls, cuppa tea etc & is
being prepared by the Temora Club at a cost of only
$5 per person.
Following that yummy brekkie, we will head off to
the back of the Temora Rural Museum for a
personalised tour of the Ambulance Museum by Eddie
Samms. If you haven't seen this magnificent display of
Ambulances, then this is a “must” see to appreciate
the work that Eddie and his hard working band of
volunteers have put into it. Two of these Ambulances
have been used on the series “Gallipoli” and “Love
Child” that was shown on TV.
January 30 is the deadline to have numbers in for
this run so please ring on 0488421976 or email
bazlyncoota@yahoo.com.au

John Simp.

Barry.

The before shot of John’s 1924 Douglas TS. Notice some
of the missing parts!.

Armstrong Siddeley Car Club Federal
Rally - 31 March - 03 April 2017
The ASCC is holding its annual rally at Forbes this
year.
 Saturday 1st April: Car display @ Town Hall,
lunch at McFeeters, Dinner @ Sports & Rec Club
(with the traditional AGM & Auction)
 Sunday 2nd April: Visits to "The Dish" (including
lunch) Henry Parkes Centre, Presentation Dinner
@ the Services Club.
CAMC members are invited to visit on either day, or
join-in for the weekend (event is listed in Coming
Events to allow
any member to
join in.
For further details,
contact Hugh
McMinn directly.
Official bookings
close on 1st
March.

The completed 1924 Douglas TS and the happy owner.

Hopefully Hugh
stays out of any mud at this event.
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seat, and foot-pegs fold into the scooter's rectangular
plastic body to present a clean, box-shaped package
of 1185 mm L × 240 mm W x 540 mm H. Honda's
initial monthly sales projection for the domestic
market was 8,000 City and 10,000 Motocompo.
The City surpassed its targets, but only 53,369
Motocompos were sold by the end of production in
1983 (no more than 3,000 per month).
Editor

SCROUNGED STUFF
CLASSIC VEHICLE SCHEME
As previously reported, the RMS announced on
19th December the introduction of a Conditional
Registration Classic Vehicle Scheme (CVS) for
modified vehicles (the present HVS for authentic
or restored vehicles in “original” condition will
continue unchanged). The CVS will accommodate
two categories of modified vehicles:
 Lightly modified through such items as wider or
larger wheels, lightly modified motors, extra
carburettors, exhaust extractors, mildly worked
heads, non-standard transmissions, lightly altered
body panels, etc. These will require annual
inspection by an Authorised Inspection Station
(club inspectors will not be able to certify any CVS
vehicle).
 More heavily modified vehicles with changes
requiring a Compliance Certificate issued by a
Licensed Certifier on the RMS Vehicle Safety
Compliance Certification Scheme (VSCCS)
certifying that the Classic Vehicle complies with
the relevant NSW vehicle standards.
Full details of which modifications will require
certification is available on the net.
Management of the CVS will differ from the
process Clubs have become accustomed to for the
present HVS. Applications for registration or reregistration will need to be agreed to by an RMS
Approved Organisation before it will be processed
by RMS. The Approved Organisation will provide
oversight to over 50 or more RMS approved Clubs,
& will be the only contact for all CVS matters.
The Council of Heritage Motor Clubs NSW is
applying to become an RMS Approved
Organisation & is prepared to visit Clubs and
localities to explain in detail the requirements and
responsibilities relating to participation in the CVS.
These visits would also provide an opportunity to
discuss other matters with CHMC. It expects that
these visits would commence in about February,
when the extent of CHMC involvement in the CVS
is better understood.

Check out the recent video by Mighty Car Mods about the
Motocompo. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gk9SJHcN8qs

FOR SALE/WANTED







The above was obtained from the January edition of the
Parkes Crank Torque Magazine

The Honda Motocompo



The Honda Motocompo was a folding ‘Trunk Bike’
sold by Honda 1981–83 & designed to fit inside
subcompact cars like the Honda City. I wonder if one
will fit in the back of my Suzuki Swift?
The City's baggage compartment was actually
developed around the Motocompo. The handlebars,

Urgent Sale – Dismantled 1954 Morris Minor &
Morris Cowley @ Junee. Ph John 0418150137
1978 ZH Ford Fairlane V8 – 351 auto. 150000 km,
white vinyl roof (some rust). Good paint. Stored in
shed last 5-6 years. $10000 ono. Located near
Leeton. Ph Wally 0488234364
1955 FJ HOLDEN SPECIAL – 2 tone blue exterior,
blue upholstery. Fully restored. On club plates.
$39500 ono. Ph Ted @ Dapto 42628876 or 0417
492495
WANTED Complete Engine – 4 Cyl. Vauxhall
Wyvern (1938-1960) or Vauxhall Victor complete
engine.
Also R/H Lower Inner Front Wish Bone Shaft
2 Brushes to suit 48 – FJ Holden
Contact Ken - Home – 02 6942 2309, Mob. 0408
603 364
WANTED - Crate or frame for 6 x 4 box trailer
Needs to be sturdy to be able to put stuff on top
and or adapt to suit, all replies answered Also
wanting a folding table tennis table with wheels to
push away to store. Barry Gavin 0488421976
Adds will be removed from the magazine after 3 months
unless organised otherwise.
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COMING EVENTS
FEBRUARY
Sat 4
Sun 5
Mon 6
Sat 11
Sat 11
Sat 18
Sat 25
Sun 26
10-12

Interclub Run – Brekkie at Temora Lake followed by tour of the Temora
Ambulance Museum – $5 per person & includes Bacon & Eggs. Meet Apex Park 8am to
leave 8.15am. Advise events co-ordinator by 30th Jan if attending – Barry 0488421976
C.A.M.C’s 37th Birthday Run & The Michael Livingstone Memorial Run –
Jugiong Recreation Park 10am. Meet at Apex Park 9am.
Monthly Meeting - 8 p.m. at Cootamundra Library Rooms. Bring a plate for supper
Club Coffee Run – Calling all cars & members to come out for coffee. Meet at Apex Park
10.00am & off to one of the local coffee houses for a coffee & morning tea.
Film & Pizza Night – 6pm @ Stephen Ward Rooms (Coota Library)
Steam Fair Oberon – Historic machinery, car displays, engines, trucks & tractors, military
display, heritage railway display. Rugby League Club ground.
Gundagai Show Display
Gundagai Car Club Inaugural Swap Meet – at the showground. Also incorporates a
tractor Pull, vintage machinery, truck show, 4WD ute pull, stalls etc.
Cowra Antique Vehicle Club Relay for Life Team – invite you to a CAR
DISPLAY & SWAP EVENT – 8 am to 2 p.m. at Cowra Railway Station.. $10 per car or
ute. Visitors free. Proceeds to The Relay For Life, Cowra.
Highlands Steam & Vintage Fair, Oberon – contact editor for flyer/registration
form

MARCH
3-6

43rd Kalimna Rally – Corowa

Mon 6

Monthly Meeting – 8 p.m. at Uniting Church, Binalong St. Dinner at Harden Bowling Club
beforehand 6 p.m. Book with Peter & Sue by Wednesday night. Phone at night – 6386 3365

Sun 12

Shannon’s Wheels 2017

11-12
Sun 12
Sat 18
17-19
13-19
Sun 19

The Veteran, Vintage & Classic Motorcycle Club of A.C.T. 40th Annual
Rally – All motorcycles (Veteran to Modern) welcome. Entry Forms available – John Simp or
our Secretary.
Club Run to Junee Rhythm & Rail Festival – Show n shine, markets, steam trains
& more. Leave Apex park by 8.00am if wishing to display in Show n Shine by 9am.
Club Run – Model Trains @ Young – Meet Apex park 8am to leave 8.15am. Drive to
Young Markets at railway station. Leave markets 9.45am for morning tea at Model Trains (first
left after Metro petrol station & next entrance on right). Numbers to editor for catering.
Chrysler’s on the Murray
38th Annual Corowa Swim-in & Military Vehicle Gathering – Main day
Saturday 18th with street parade of 200 vehicles & out to the show grounds for the swap meet.
4th Annual Harden Historic Truck & Tractor Show – Harden Showground. From
9am. Entry by donation
Stockinbingal Fair - Display

* Members who volunteer at the Temora Aviation Museum or Junee Roundhouse Museum, travelling to these
locations in their historic when volunteering are club sanctioned runs.
* Wednesday Night TAFE is a sanctioned event for those attending in their historic vehicles.
* At events/runs, bring your own folding tables/chairs as seating/tables may not be available
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OUT & ABOUT

Left: Who is that "Peaking" over the top of Gwen's Ford Quilt (at the Christmas Luncheon)?
Right: Barry, Lynn & Ethan attended the Young Heritage Motor Club Xmas lunch in December where Lynn & Ethan won a Christmas
pudding from the lucky door prize draw.

X’Mas Lights run at Harden 17 December. The
Angel’s & McCarthy’s were joined for a short time by
Mike Bickford before enjoying dinner in the park &
then a quick tour & look at some of the X’mas lights
Harden had to offer.

X’Mas Lights run at Coota 22 December. This time
the Angels were joined by the Gavin’s (with Ethan,
who you can just see inside Lynne’s Torana) for a
tour of Coota’s best X’mas lights.

SOUTH WEST SLOPES GET TOGETHER
Sunday 26th March 2017
Run this year by the Midwest Historic Motor Club
Cowra Showground Pavilion, Grenfell Rd Cowra
Morning Tea 9.30am (supplied) & then self-drive tours lead by MHMC Members.
BBQ Lunch - $10 per person.
RSVP by 11th March 2017
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